
Rsewvn Anderson looked rather
cute despite her heavy dress.

Pat Cat/man taakett very
distinguished.

• •. Eddie Burnett (Aroe Store) was quite
dapper.

Many of th» r!/('.\ws worn were black.

,/11/1'1 ,/1,1, :'/I,~t .IS ill days gone
/IYThis hat relived the past:

34

'.

"Lady Smart" and her "bridesmaid" arrive for the
Victorian Wedding. . .

Ron Bar~/ay judged the Vfetoriqn Dress competition, which
was won by Grace Rowland (pictured extreme riqht].

·L'~""....,.

Neil Cleland (centre back) won the whisker growing
competition

'1
I

!

Lou M.uggeridge of Opu,nake, who still works a six horse team, brought three of his horses and a csn ami (/I,W II/' I"l
celebrations. On the Fridey afternoon, he gave children rides In the horse drawn vehicles.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
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This building is now the n.lIlIl's. It wasWfviously a Colonia/
Hospital snd sited where the Girts Htqh School now stands.

rfldg~/!f ~he,Henui Flt:ve{ Tile picture W8Staken around' 1844. 'The h
on ..cot. and. A t ex tt en)!! 111ftof PI(; rure (only Just visible) stands

3
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in centre background was till I ",,,',,
. then a Colonie! . l,iI
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/
".. .'-,'.CENTENNIAL BALL . >

~' I '}I,. \ •

, ..
. The Centennial Ball was a fitting climax, to the Fitzroy
Centennial Celebrations. . ' .
Around 250 people attended the Ball,which was held
In the Bell Block Hall and' most people seemed to be
in fairly good spirits. The only complaints we heard
were about the band, but the happiness of those who
attended seemed to 'overcome these complaints.

. ,
J \

I I

8i1! and Ann Brotherson.

38

II KI • AS, ,SPLENDID

. ,

The childrens show 'Tiki and Things That Go Bump in the
Night' 'Nas one of the few performances at the Bowl of
Brookiands where the facilities and space available WqS used
to its full capacity. ,
Although the show was entirely mimed to pre-recorded
music and speech, it is doubtful if any of the children
who attended would have noticed this. The performance 'it-
self was quite delightful and certainly must rate as one of the
best childrens shows we have ever seen. It is therefore all the
more disappointing that so few took the opportunity to
attend, even though the programme was staged on two nights.

Tiki and Ethel escape the naughW tree spirits with a quick
row across the fake bv boat.

Ethel was <1 hit with the audience especiaily when she
enticed them to loin in vocetiv.

Centra! churecter in the pan to. was Tiki. He becomes seper-
ated from his mother and the pento tells of those he meets
and the adventures he htH! on .e long journey in search of her.

A shV Princess bov«: her head beiore Tiki's mother.".

Tiki.. Kiwi, Moti and others members of the cast,

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
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Shane Dumbell's (NP Roilders tnc) 23T Ford Pick-up., .

Terry Vaughan's (West Auckland Street Rods) 23T Ford
IS powered by a VW motor. .

Craig Houston's (NP Roddcre) 1933 lord Coupe.

ROD SHOW

e,cii;;!fF"7<t:1i71. Jj
'''£'f~}::'''.''IJ';~>

Dave Coxhead and K. Mcl.eod of Scenic City Rod and
Custom Club own this Dodge "C" Cab.

This was somethi!1g reallv differant. ~'11142 lndien Chopp-
er, owned by Neil Bobinsan of Scenic CIty Club.

Frank Pitcher of Surf City Rodden; (Gisbornel brought
over his 23T FO/'d _

TRAVEL TO
'AUCKLAND
by luxury'coach

NEW PLYMOUTH-AUCKLAND
EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR .

Travel the scenic. route in comfort by one of our
luxury service coaches. Don't leave transport arrange-
ments to chance we alwavsqo.

WEEKEND, SERVICE
departs New Plymouth and 'Auckland

5:30pm Fridays and
5:30pm Sundays.

!\Iew PI'1mouth Rodders Ine., promoted their own Rod
Show in the A & P Winter Show buildings last month.
For the Rodders, :t was a very rewarding experience for
they. received entries from many parts of the North
Island, as far afield as Gisborne and Auckland.

This 1930 Ford A Roadster is owned hy G.R, Parks of
Scenic City Rod and Custom Club.

This "Mr Capone'; was enterod IJV Jackie Crane of
West Auckland Street Rods.

Ross Sprangol of Ni' Iltide/vls owns this 1929Essex.
40
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First class vehicles and drivers available for charter
and tourist excursions.

GIBSONS' MOTORS LID
QUEEN STREET, NEW PL ),MOUtH

PHONE 75-482
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The start of .the course ;'md riders move out.

Dennis,Goodwin flies lzmJUgh the air with the greatest
of ease and lands on Ius Iron t wheel.

Steven Ward and {)1'I1I11S COot/WII1 IIlIlIIil11/ .tlmost
neck and neck.

SCRAMBLES
Member~ of the North Taranaki Mo;orcycle Club staged
a Scramble at Veale Road, just out of New Plymouth,
last month. " .
Proceeds from the event went to a local Kinderqarten.
A reasonable crowd attended the days events; showing
that there is a considerable amount of interest in this
area in the sport.

I

The pack of bikes foflow a downhill course.

We!1 known rider, Reg Dixon wns there too. '

Keith Merl'wl'lltl'l 1,1IIt1.~. tront whee! first.

42

Guy Merew,ether. /ook~ quite graceful as he is airborne.

Craig Sidds! whe'e!s~an(is his rnechine,

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

An anxious moment for G. Wi/Iiams.

Craig Siddall takes his bike over some rough country.

Gary Soffe whee/stands us !I/I (I '~I I h,l(

43
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I.

Visitors for the Celebretion were Tom and Pat Hotter.

Jim and Pam Prince of New Plymouth.

Lew and Mrs Morgan of New Plymouth.

Mr and Mrs TOllY LI' Grove ot Stratford.

/

ROTARY
CElEBRA rES

On February 10th, 1925 the New Plymouth Rotary Club
was formed with an initial membership of 20.
Fifty years 'later (last month to be precise) tI~ club,now
with a membership of 84, held a celebration to mark their
first fifty years.
The celebrations took the form of a dinner which was
followed by a dance. Speeches were made to mark
the ocassion, and the celebrations were held in the New
Plymouth. War Memorial.Hall.

Bill and Dawn Marshall. Bill is tho President of the
New Plymouth club.

Tom and Patricia French. TOI/I is Vice President of !he
New Plvmouth club.

Claude ancl '/0./11 OWlY of Fitzroy.

44

Carol Norman and l.in Tempest 01 Fitrrov.

Russell and Jean Moller of New PIYlllouth.

Stuart ami Mabel Hayton of New Plvmouth.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Mr and Mrs Bruce McIntyre of New Plymouth.

Bert and Joy Tilley of New Plymouth.

I

I
Esme Lind, Sheila and Nd.~llf// III/I I I t ,~
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Membersot the C'& W Club opened the show,

FIREWORI(S
.Display

The Fireworks Display at the Bowl of Brooklands has be-
come an annual event.
It is always a spectacular and colourful night and this
year's display was just as exciting as past performances.
Members of the Taranaki Country and Western Club open-
ed the show with a short bracket of songs, then after
interval the fireworks display commenced ~nd lasted for
about three quarters of 'an hour.

The dispisv was both spectsculer Wn1 colourful; Rockets were perhaps the most cotourtut but IINi grounci area
disptsv' was none {he less drsmetic. ' 1

, '
46

YFC Cabaret
Inglewood Young Farmer's Cluh held a Cabaret last
month at the Mangorei Hall.
The hall was literally pac iced, qUI In early in the evening
and there were few who lul t to go home until the
early, hours. It all just goes tu \Iww that when country
people have a night out, thev Itl Illy make the most of
It. '

"

Linda and Parker resltv ell/or/'ll lilt ('~'I'III1If1

Colin Gee and' Dianne 1./1111'.\

Ben Corney and Ann Gower,

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Mr and Mrs Baker had a hall.

Gilds Smith and itlJar/ene Gee,

Rodney Mischefski and Maurice Rumbel:

Bryan Fab/sh and Csthorln» Alillt ,.
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John Calvert .and Pauline Mitchell,

Liz Jones and Grseme Richsrdson.

.!***********.***********~..,.- . IT'S
~ .... k ~

~CABA.REf 5;EASON ~
)(~ '7'*' AND H)I{ PHOTOGRAPHS OF YOVJ~t
~ ('ABAREI' 01< SOCIAL FUN("r10N ~

~ in COLOUR ~
~ OR 'BLACK AND WHITE ~
..,.- CONTACT

~ iD~tt) 1teUt4 ~
; HERF~'S WHY. , , t
.••... • WE HAVE NO :\rTENDANcr FEE '7'* ~* ($ WE WILL PLACT: PICTURES ()F ** YOUR C\BARF'r INTO "PH{JIO •* NEWS" WnlJot.n"CHARGE: TO •* ~\'()t:, •

• OU R P(UN'f PIHtLS ARE •
RFASONABLE. •

•• '01 Ie \:\ VIEW THE PROOFS AT ~
I II fRO\, OR.AT CAMERA •
uo: '-'I 1\1 1'111 CITY, .~•*- (,',,1/ I .'i Todav ~* ~* t r»; (I 10/ ~

\**********************1

SOCIAL
Employees of· Robert Stone whQ work in the Foundry
Department held a small social in the Tasman Hotel
early this month.
While it Was only a quite small social, it was very obviously
a highly enjoyable night out for all concerned.

Mr and Mrs Brooking .

J. Archer and R. Old

Vi and Eddie Milne,
48

\

withPRObe\
\.. .

Jfll: ~1'l;.;;.t ,~,_,~l
1101_ 'r' "".",

FIR E Fire completely !]lItwd till' <,I'Ivln Dllp
artrnent of Gray and Inch Ltd., in Fitlloy,
As can be seen from the pictures above illld ".·Iow, 1111'
damage was extensive and much valuabl •• ,,1.1111 w I~ II.
.stroved alonq with two vehicles. It Wi!' 101 '"11,11 II."
way that the fi re did not .spread to otlll'l ""'.I,

, .
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Bryce McPherson

'Come Alive New Zealanders' the theme of the Ministry
of Recreation and Sports campaign for this. year. The
idea is to motivate people both young and old to get up
Md~ . .
It is true that people like to remain individuals an::' that a
majority dislike attempts to orqaruse than). ;rhus It w,?ul~1
be fair to forecast that only a few will Come Alive.
There are. in the City of New Plymouth alone. many
hundreds 'of clubs' and orqanisations . somp with flour-
ishing rnembership , others' bare!y: functioning but there
are outlets for most known actnlltles., .
A comprehensive list of contacts is held at the Public
Relations Office and a special 'Leisure Line' will operate
throughout March - longer if. justified . to allow people
who want to 'Come Alive' to seek advice and I or contacts.
The number to riog is 88 . 803 between 9 a.m .. 8 p.m.
Monday to Friday and on Saturday morning:

*******
"It wasn't a blue movie, it was in black and
white."

*** * *I'm becoining rather interested in the game of >croquet>
I had occasion to watch a number of games durinq both
the Hawera and New Plymouth tournaments this year and
found the action quite intrigui~~I. .
Croquet isn't wholly a women s game: In fa~t most of the
country's top players now are men. The skill required to
manipulate the croquet balls around the lawn and.
through hoops is considerable. In fact the qame IS
essentially one of touch, JUClg1lment and angles, It reminds
one of snooker and billiards.

*****'.**
A NEW RESIDENT DROVE INTO PUKEKJFlA PARK
'A rr ONE AFTERNOON: CAME TIME TO LEAVE.,

, ONI Y TO FfND THE MAIN GATE SHUT AIVD LOCKED,
'/11£ NEWCOMER, WITH WIFE AND YOUNGSTER,
1/110 A ,TERRIBLE JOB FINDING THE HOLDER OF
THE SPARE KEY· TWAS A G'ASF OF SHUTTING THE
DOOR BEFORE THE HORSE BOL TED,

* * * * *.* *
"I'M AFRAID YOUR DINNER WI LL BE BURN' ()
TONIGHT DARLING "said wife to husband. "WII/\' ",
THE MATTER. DID THEY HAVE A FIR' 1\ I 1111
DELICATESSEN?"
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••••-4--lp-
./1 sharp quictc shot is enough for this Whangiwei p/ay,er
who is competing in the Singles.

. IVIrsBremer pJays In two clubs .... Howers and Parks.

··CR.oaUET
TOURNAMENT

!
/,

\

Mis Bensley of New Plymouth sand itu- "'';1 I I(I~( III

the hoop.

competition
results

HERE ARE THE RESULTS OF LAST MON' I IS "SI I
THE STARS" Competition. .

I -

A double pass to the Harry Secombe Show pili'> ,I \;nf1Y
of II Harry Secombe LP goes to .....
Valma Jean Kniflht, New Plymouth.
Karen Weils, Stratford;
Helen Harrison, Eltham.

A do~ble pass to the Cilia Black Show plus H copy of
a Cilia Black LP goes to ....
Mrs Hanscornbe . New Plymouth.
Mrs C. AngleseY,Okaiawa.
Mrs 1-, Humphreys, New Plymouth.

Consolation Prizes of a Cilia Black LP goes to ....

Bernadette Aylward, Okato.
Jane Kennedy, New Plymouth.
Georgina Johns, New Plymouth.

We trust those of you who won prizes to the shows, en
joyed your night out and thenk the many hundreds of
vou who entered this contest
Thanks also go to Christopher Cambridge Productions
and EMI Records L td, for making this contest possible.

IVIr and IVIrs Dyer of Whangarei. They if/ere the only
husband and wife team present.

The: annual Croquet Tourney held in New Plymouth
took place last month ..
Competitors from many iJ~lrts of New Zealand took'
part in the Tournament which was held on several greens
In the area and lasted for iust oyer a week.

Mrs Bovee 'belongs to the Smith Tarunek] Croquet Club.

fit •

Mrs E. Wood: t; player in tho Doubles event.

50
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Mrs Bremer of Hawera shows wlut! If .1/ I·, II" 1/
picture,
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••Imperious had tI mason for that smile" he wan a lot
of prizes, and tbets 110 bull! . '

D. Maxwell starts his chop.

t\ demonstrntion of 'The jl:'lg,er Chop' was qtvon by Den
iV!cPhiJlips andDo!lg McCart.y.

Jott was the clown ....

. I
A f/.PSROW
It may have been miserable weather for this year's A & P
Show at New Plymouth, last month, but this did not
deter people from attendinq. In fact thousands came
to enjoy the day, visit the many stalls, 'fiew new equipment
Clod watch the maily exhibitions of skill, livestock and
produce, .

Linda Kreger and Sharon Lillev entered the Highland
Dancing and performed well.

.. and he got drowned.
52

. \

"Bette" performed very well in the trials. She is owned
by Mr w.E. Forbes, ,

Peter Miles dears a hurdle on 'Goldfinger'.

I .

Miss Holmes entered 'Tiger Bay' in the jumping.

P. Mvors guides "Turpin" around the course.

Even royalty needs sustenance and 'Cynthia the eighth' drinks her fill .
53
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YOUR CHI LDREN They grow so quickly, change so fast. Before you
know it those golden days of childhood are gone forever and your child-
ren have grown into adults, leaving vou only rich and happy memories.
Capture forever those happy days of childhood with a professional
portrait of your child -, before all you have left is memories ..

No Sitting Fee For Chil'd Studies

Fitzroy StudioS
THE ARCADE, FITZROY, NEW PL YMOlJTH.

<
Phone 85893
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Rifle Shoot

~-,-'
I1,lex Swenney watches while scores, am checked.

.)'/11.1/ t Greentroc keeps a etose watch on thifJg~ through
1111,\ /,J1,ycf;Jlr/eJ".

...

Bob Benton prepnro« 1,"//",,11 III/ I I

55
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,The Small bore Rifle club held a I 01'11 I '"1/,1' shoot at
the Rewa Rewa Range in New "IYlllOlllh 1\1 month.
We went .alonq and were quite f.1Sdl1t111111 with the
equlpment vthat riflemen use for tll(' 1111'1111',\ 01 ~hooting.
.like many'; hobbies, it certainly must PWVI' '" IH~ quite
expensive for these men were well f!cJ'''PPI,d

Peter Williamson" shoots off a hurst, He SCOII'rf WI'II /1111

"Where the heck's that blaornin noise comin' from",

Graham Gray put, up [J very creditable tally.
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I*South Taranaki News ~I
train leaves tracks

The recent derailment at Normanby could have been a major disaster if it hadn't been for the smooth and efficient operation
carried out by the Hawera Fire Brigade and Police. The derailment just north of Normanby Station occured at 3-20am. When
the Fire Brigade arrived, the potential danger presented by an overturned petrol tanker spilling its load of 7,000 gallons of
premium grade petrol was considerable. The immediate problem was to right the tanker without igniting the fUlil.

A general scene (~f the derailment tookiru; south towards the
Normanby Rail Station. ,

Upon impact, goods spilfed out of the wagons slonqside the
-trscks. .

A difficult problem. Petrol continue.'; to teak from the
overturned tanker,

One of the tricky jobs involved with the clean up.'
workmen carry away a box of high explosives whic
were earned bV the tram.

A crane w?s called 1/1 to h t t tlu: I,//IAI!! b.ick onto the trsck. As the lift
goes on, tiremen keep lip a st/'tilly SIn' 1117onto tile tanker. ,
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Pictured during the parade ot tsshion styles .sre..... Left Jan Berqisson, Centre "The Charleston Era", and Right;)an Burgess:
on joins Justina Sweetepple for a Hula display. .

jubilee
South Taranaki WOl'llensDivision of Federated Farmers
held their 50'th Anniversary recently in Hawera.
Part of the festivities included a parade of various styles'
and .trends of fashion throughout the years.

The Hooper Plaque was presented to Mrs Nan t.eurence
by /IIlrs Hooper. .,

Later on came "The Can Can" end. .

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

South Tereneki President of WDFF, Mrs A. Hooper, present-
ed a cheque for $2,572 to the oraenisations Dominion Vice-
President, Mrs Val Tarrant at the jubilee. The money will
go towards leptospirosis research.

I

.• :..•...•.•.•••••.••..•...•....• "11;1/1/"'1 "
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Taranaki may have lost the Christie Cup to Hawkes Bay, but the local side gave
Hawkes Bay a hard time during the play. Hawkes Bay won 14 matches to, 10
when the teams met at Hawera, Pictured above IS the Taranaki Representative
Tennis team which met ;H<lwl<es Bay at Hawera,

Mark Johnston of Hawera won
two titles at the Hawera Park Bowl-
ing Club recently. Marl<, who has
only been playinn for three seasons
'won the club sinqles (third vear ina row) and the Senior singles, ,

101st .... Mrs E.M. WoolliiHllS, recent,
Iy celebrated her 101st birthday.
Friends and family qathered with
her CIS she cut the traditional birth-
day cake.

Hawera's KU1tJ I dw.lld 1',1111 '1'001 hilS been a very popu,lar palce for the young. fry ~vet .the, . .v _y *
past few months. With tlltl ,lIlvo"l of warm weather, kids '!1 their hundreds have been .attract * .x- ".. ••
ed to to the water. Pictured by one of the fOllnt3111S are Tina Rolls, Howard Rolls, Erica
Graamans and Stuart Rolls.
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new tower
1By the timethis ma\l3zine hits the newstands, this new tovyer ilt the Kapuni Gas Plant will be nearly completed. Pictured be-
low are the foundations for the new regenerator tower which IS due for completion at the end of March. The towers are user!
in the carbon dioxide removal process of the gas treatment, and the towers are designed on a hooey-combed structered base
which is designed to give extra strength to the construction. . .
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signed-
for fun

There's a farmer down Puniho way who is very handy with a paint brush and who decided to
brighten up his havshed a bit, <,

The shed roof is now decorated with sketches and the title "Honeymoon Lodge Love Nest".
One sign says "Cot Wanted" while others are titled "Brat" and "Pot". The shed is easily seen
from the main road south between New Plymouth and Opunake and is close to the Puniho
Road turn-off and Jensen's Store. .

SHOW YOUR 'FRIENDS YOUR WEDDING PHOTO'

. =publish your wedding group photo in 'Photo l\Jews-

There is no charge to publish your wedding photo in Photo News. Your friends love to
see wedding pictures in the magazine and they'll be looking for yours there too. Don't
leave them disappointed, arrange it now.
A II you need to do is send us a 6 X 4 size photograph of the group picture of your choice and en-
close the following details ....•.Bride's Maiden name and Christian names, Bride's parents initials and
home town, Bridegrooms Christian and surname, Bridegrooms parents initials and home tovvn( names
of attendants' and their respective home towns, church in which married and town, and final y, town
in which couple will live. . .

Send the photograph together with the details to Social Editor, Photo News, P.O. Box 427, New Ply-
mouth. After the picture is published and if return is required, it may be called for at Fitzroy Studios
in the Ar' at Fitzroy. . . . .

honored
The Rahotu Branch of W.D.F.F. recently honoured six of its members.
The ceremony took place at the homestead of Mr and Mrs Washer
(IVIrs Washer is the Branch President).
Five members were presented with the Honours Bar and one member
received a Life Membership.

Members who received till' Honours Bar were (Iroin left), Mesdames A. Gib-
son, Betty Billing, Mi1</!Jo Jnrm.m, /vhno Stokes and Miss Winnie Weaver.
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Mrs Linda Berrett receives her
Lite Member Be(/go from Presid-
ent, Mrs Washer.
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Swimming Carnival
The Highlands Swimming Club held an Open Carnivalat the end of Fehruarv, ' .
A fairly .larqe number of entries were received in most
events and the day was made quite pleasant by warm
sunshine which was all the more enjoyable as it followed
a, rather unsettled period of weather. .

';. . ~

E. Ferris competes in the OVI!r 13 backstroke .

Mothers of competitors, Pat Teunqs and Joan Sole.

Photographic prints of pictures appearing.
in "Photo News'.' may be ordered at:

FfTZRorSTUDIOS
Plume 85-81)3

OR
CAMERA HOUSE

Phone 87-733

,->~
J;

L Barry slices through the water in the Over 13 backstroke

". j U) ~ r

Nine Parf,la did quite wet! in the Over 13 freestyle event

CLUBS AND ORGANISATIONS-

THE EOITOR WILL BE PLEASED TO HEAR
FROM YOU AT ANY TIME· IF THERE IS
SOMETHING "COMING UP" CONTACT us

Rsewvn Kenny won the {I11t1tl I I
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~ 'RECENT' WEDDINGS ~

W\:TTON-LUCJ.\S, ..... At the Presbvterian Church, Waitaq3, Christine Gayle, daughter of Mt and the
Late lVIrs A,S, Lucas of Waltara, to Gavin John, son of Mr & lVIl'S.LA. Wetton of Bell Block The
attendants were Erica Heppel!. of Waitar8, Janine Yardley, also of \hJaitara, Graerne Wetton of Bell
Block and Pat Kershaw of Wallara. The couple will live in Waitara.

'"

~OUST~N,-PEPPEI~E' ~I ,Al WllIltJly MtHhorhst Church, I\lew Plymouth, Rhonda, daughter of Mr &. !\ill'S [:.L. Pepperell
f ,Auckla~d, to ~rdIJ, sun of Mr .lnrl Mrs AI.lO Houston of New Plymouth. The attendants were Deborah Pepperell of

Auckland and Alister Wells of New PIYI110Iltll. The COUple will make their home in New Plymouth. (Fitzroy Studios)
62

PROFFIT-AUSIIN 1\,!l1I 1',1 l,yl'llI.1II Church, Fitzroy, Lynette Ann, daughter of IVlr 1St lVII'S
N.' Austin of rll·1I 111,111. I •• I,II"IV ( "VI', son of NIl' & lVII'S C, Proffit of Huinqa. The attend-
ants, were Joy St"II,lId'I,,1 IlIdfill 1'111(1 lit Stratford, Janet Klenrier and ,Judy Dodunski of lnq-
lewood, Brian 5(,dl.,," "' ',,, 1"'11' ,11'.1 ((liin Foley and Trevor Proffit both of Huinqa, The
couple will liv. ,I' 1111'"'' I '

SMITH--WHEELER .. " ..At St Josephs Church, New Plymouth, Carmel ~"!arie. daughter of Mr & Mr s I I Wit, , I, ,
of New Plymouth, to David Gregory' son of Mr and Mrs LA'. Smith also of New Plymouth, Thi- ,111'1'.1 ,,,I
were, Helen Jackson, Mary Wh!wler" Peter Jackson and David McGiven, all of New Plymouth, 1hI' I 11111 I, III
make their home in New Plvrnouth.. (Fitzroy Studios)
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PEACE
One of the things about living in
the country is the peace and seren-
ity to be found.
The scene pictured is typical of
this' serenity and was taken at
Awakino. Fishing is one of the
favourite forms of relaxation for
local residents and in this picture
we see a youngster in pursuit of
this ageless relaxation.RIDDLESDot 1b DoT,

Question - Why is the letter E lazy?
Answer - Because it is always found in bed.

Question - What 'tree never bears leaves?
Answer - A Shoe-tree,

Question - If an elephant had measles, what would a '
rabbit have? '

Answer - LO:ngears.

Question - Which fish carries a weapon?
Answer - A Swordfish.

Question -- What is' a bull called when he is sleeping?
Answer - A Bull-dozer., '

Question - If two is company and three is a crowd what
is four and five? '

Answer- Nine.

Question - When is a car not a car?
Answer -- When it turns into a Garage.
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